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LTR-NRC- 15-7 NP-Attachment 1

Request for Additional Information:

SER Compliance of WCAP-12610-P-A & CENPD-404-P-A

Addendum 1-A "Optimized ZIRLO TM
''

1. Figure 3 of LTR-NRC-13-6 provides Optimized ZIRLOTM* and standard ZIRLO® assembly
average" fuel rod growth as a function of fast fluence.

a. Please explain the use of assembly average vice individual fuel rod measurements for
input to shoulder gap and rod internal pressure design calculations.

b. The Optimized ZIRLO appears to have a lower best-estimate growth rate relative to the
existing standard ZIRLO database. Provide further justification for the continued use of
the lower-bound growth curve.

Response to Question 1 a:

For shoulder gap and rod internal pressure calculations the fuel rod growth model uses the
fast flux and fluence based on the individual rod being modeled. The assembly average fast
fluence is used only for determining assembly growth as part of the shoulder gap
analysis. Within the fuel rod growth database, there are two types of data points. One is the
individual fuel rod growth data point (individually measured rod growth vs. associated rod
fluence) and the other is the assembly average rod growth data point (assembly averaged
rod growth vs associated assembly average fluence). The assembly average rod growth is
obtained by averaging the individual fuel rod growth for all the peripheral rods in the
assembly. The majority of the data in the fuel rod growth database are from individual fuel
rod measurements. There are a limited number of data points corresponding to standard
ZIRLO material assembly average rod growth ([

]a,c). Figure 1-1 below shows the ZIRLO material rod growth database with different
symbols for the specific data points with "assembly average" rod growth vs. assembly
average fast fluence. Therefore, the statement "The measured fuel rod length is plotted with
the Standard ZIRLO material assembly average fuel rod growth data base in Figure 3." in
the topical report should be more properly stated as "The Optimized ZIRLO material fuel
rod growth is plotted together with the Standard ZIRLO material fuel rod growth database in
Figure 3." The assembly average fuel rod growth measurements were included in the overall
database so that data from pool side examinations (PIEs) where specific pin fluences were
not available could be monitored for performance trends.

Optimized ZIRLO TM and ZIRLO® are trademarks or registered trademarks of Westinghouse Electric Company LLC,

its affiliates and/or its subsidiaries in the United States of America and may be registered in other countries

throughout the world. All rights reserved. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited.
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a,b,c

Figure 1-1: Fuel Rod Growth versus Fast Fluence

Response to Question 1 b:

Although Optimized ZIRLO cladding rod growth is systematically less than ZIRLO material
rod growth, the lower-bound growth curve still bounds the data from both alloys.
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2. Figures 11 through 13 of LTR-NRC-13-6 provide measured diameter strain as a function of
tin content. All of these samples were in an unstressed condition. Samples included
standard SRA ZIRLO, SRA low-tin ZIRLO (4-Pass), and pRXA Optimized ZIRLO.
Manufacturing variations may promote microstructure differences which, in turn, may impact
irradiation-induced growth.

a. Discuss the impact of the microstructure on growth behavior as it related to these
samples.

b. If available, please provide axial growth measurements.

Response to Question 2a:

The effects of different final anneal temperatures (or different microstructures) on diameter
irradiation growth were studied with tubing fabricated from one Low Tin ZIRLO ingot with
0.77% Sn. The testing included samples with three different final anneal temperatures. The
temperatures were selected to produce three different microstructures. The temperatures
were selected to result in pRXA (partial recrystallized), SRA (stress relief annealed) and
RXA (recrystallized). In addition, the effect of different final annealing temperatures on
diameter irradiation growth was also studied using one standard ZIRLO ingot. The testing
included samples with two different final anneal temperatures. The temperatures were
selected to result in SRA and RXA microstructures. In both cases, these studies involved
using tubing from the same ingot and the same processing except for the final fabrication
stage. Thus, there are no complications of different ingot chemistry or differences in
processing with these two data sets. Further, the samples were irradiated in the same cycle
side-by-side so that there are no differences in fluence or temperature.

Differences in the final anneal temperature (or the microstructure) affected the irradiation
growth diameter strain behavior versus fast fluence. Figure 2-1 shows the irradiation growth
diameter strain effects of SRA and RXA final anneals for standard (STD) ZIRLO cladding
with increasing fast fluence. The SRA ZIRLO cladding exhibited [ ]a'c steady state
strain behavior versus fast fluence (see the black diamond markers in Figure 2-1).
Conversely, RXA ZIRLO cladding exhibited [ ] a, c steady state strain behavior
versus fast fluence (see the green square markers in Figure 2-1). The steady state rate of
the RXA ZIRLO cladding is slightly [ ]a.c than the SRA ZIRLO cladding.

a,. c

Figure 2-2 shows the irradiation growth diameter strain effect of 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding
with SRA, pRXA and RXA microstructures. The SRA and RXA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding
exhibited similar effects to the SRA and RXA ZIRLO cladding. The SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO
cladding exhibited [ ]ac steady state strain behavior versus fast fluence. The pRXA
0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding exhibited slightly more [ ]a"c strains than the
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SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding. The RXA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding exhibited
steady state strain behavior versus fast fluence. [

Ia,c

a,c

Cladding texture differences due to final pilgering affected the irradiation growth diameter
strain behavior versus fast fluence. The testing involved using 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding
samples with the SRA heat treatment. The irradiation growth diameter strain versus fast
fluence behavior for SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding with different pilgering processes is
shown in Figure 2-3. As discussed above, SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding fabricated by the

]a,c production 3-pass reduction method exhibits [ ]ac diameter strains.

, C. In summary, the microstructure affects both the

irradiation growth direction (positive or negative) and rate.

a,bc

Figure 2-1: The irradiation growth diameter strain versus fast fluence behavior for Standard
ZIRLO cladding with SRA and RXA microstructures.
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- 'I a,b,c

Figure 2-2: The irradiation growth diameter strain versus fast fluence behavior for SRA 0.77%
Sn ZIRLO cladding with SRA, pRXA and RXA microstructures.

- a,b,c

Figure 2-3: The irradiation growth diameter strain versus fast fluence behavior for SRA 0.77%
Sn ZIRLO cladding with different pilgering processes.
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Response to Question 2b

The effects of different final anneal temperatures (or different microstructures) on axial
irradiation growth were studied the same way as on diameter irradiation growth discussed
above in Question 2a.

The irradiation growth axial strain versus fast fluence behavior is shown in Figures 2-4 and
2-5 for ZIRLO cladding and 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding, respectively. In the case of ZIRLO
cladding, Figure 2-4 shows that the strains of both SRA and RXA ZIRLO cladding are
I ]a-c. The fluence behavior is an initial steady state rate followed by accelerated
irradiation growth. The initiation of accelerated irradiation growth occurs at a fast fluence of
about [ ] a, c for RXA ZIRLO cladding. Since the SRA ZIRLO cladding
data are not available up to as high a fluence as RXA ZIRLO cladding, the fast fluence
transition from steady state to accelerated irradiation growth for the SRA ZIRLO cladding
was assumed to occur at the same fast fluence as for RXA ZIRLO cladding [

]ac. Figure 2-5 shows, although the 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding data are not
available up to as high a fluence as the RXA ZIRLO cladding, that for 0.77% Sn ZIRLO
cladding all of the final anneals (that is, SRA, pRXA and RXA) exhibit an initial steady state
rate followed by accelerated irradiation growth. The fast fluence transition from steady state
to accelerated irradiation growth for the 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding was assumed to occur at
the same fast fluence as for RXA ZIRLO cladding

]ac

Differences in final pilgering affected the irradiation growth axial strain behavior versus fast
fluence. The testing involved using 0.77 Sn ZIRLO cladding with the SRA heat treatment.
The irradiation growth axial strain versus fast fluence behavior is shown in Figure 2-6. The
axial strains of both 3-pass and 4-pass cladding are [ Iac. The fluence behavior is
an initial steady state rate followed by accelerated irradiation growth. The initiation of
accelerated irradiation growth was assumed to occur at a fast fluence of about

I
]a,c.
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a,b,c

Figure 2-4: The irradiation growth axial strain versus fast fluence behavior for Standard ZIRLO
cladding with SRA and RXA microstructure.

a,b,c

Figure 2-5: The irradiation growth axial strain versus fast fluence behavior for SRA 0.77% Sn
ZIRLO cladding with SRA, pRXA and RXA microstructures.
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Sa,hC

Figure 2-6: The irradiation growth axial strain versus fast fluence behavior for SRA 0.77% Sn
ZIRLO cladding with different pilgering process.
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3. Figures 14 through 17 of LTR-NRC-13-6 provide measured irradiation creep diametral
strains.

a. All of these figures relate to samples under compressive stress. Please provide similar
plots for the samples under tensile stress.

b. Please provide a sample calculation of deviatoric hoop stress, hydrostatic stress, and
total hoop stress for a capsule in compression and one in tension.

c. Please explain the similarity in creep strain between standard ZIRLO and low-tin SRA
ZIRLO and the decision to adjust the final heat treatment for the commercial product
(pRXA).

Response to Question 3a:

Figures 3-1 to 3-5 present diameter irradiation creep data that were tested under tension
stresses in a format similar to Figures 14 - 17 of LTR-NRC-13-6. Figures 3-1 to 3-3 show a
comparison of SRA ZIRLO cladding samples with Optimized ZIRLO cladding samples that
were irradiated in different Test Assemblies. The comparison is acceptable because the fast
fluences and sample temperatures for the test samples in Vogtle Unit 2 Cycle 10 (Assembly
Al), Cycle 11 (Assembly A5) and Cycle 14 (Assembly A6) were similar. In addition, the
diameter irradiation creep strains of SRA ZIRLO cladding control samples were the same.
Figures 3-1 to 3-3 present irradiation creep diameter creep strain in tension data for the
average deviatoric hoop stress components of [ Ia,c respectively.
The variation of the average deviatoric hoop stress [ ]a,c and the Test Assembly-to-
Test Assembly scatter may explain some of the sample-to-sample scatter in Figure 3-3.
Figures 3-1 to 3-3 show that the diameter irradiation creep of pRXA Optimized ZIRLO
cladding and SRA ZIRLO cladding with tension stresses are similar.

Figures 3-4 and 3-5 compare the diameter irradiation creep strains of SRA ZIRLO cladding
with SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding fabricated with a 4-pass pilger reduction. Figure 3-4
shows the irradiation creep diameter strain for the average deviatoric hoop stress
component of [ ]a"c for samples in Test Assembly Al (Vogtle 2 cycle 10) and A5
(Vogtle 2 cycle 11). Figure 3-5 shows the irradiation creep diameter strain for the average
deviatoric hoop stress component of [ ]a,c for samples in Test Assembly A2 (Vogtle
2 cycle 10-12). Two different SRA ZIRLO cladding lots are shown in Figure 3-5. Figures 3-4
to 3-5 show that the irradiation creep diameter strain of SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding
fabricated by 4-pass pilger reduction is the same as SRA ZIRLO cladding under tension
stresses.
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a,b~c

Figure 3-1: The irradiation creep diameter data under tension stresses ([ ]a,c, average
deviatoric hoop stress) after 1 cycle for SRA ZIRLO cladding and Optimized ZIRLO cladding.

ab,c

Figure 3-2: The irradiation creep diameter data under tension stresses ([ ]aC, average
deviatoric hoop stress) after 1 cycle for SRA ZIRLO cladding and Optimized ZIRLO cladding.
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Figure 3-3: The irradiation creep diameter data under tension stresses ([ Iac, average
deviatoric hoop stress) after 1 cycle for SRA ZIRLO cladding and Optimized ZIRLO cladding.

-n a,bc

Figure 3-4: The irradiation creep diameter data under tension stresses ([ ]aC, average
deviatoric hoop stress) after I cycle for SRA Standard ZIRLO cladding and SRA 0.77% Sn

ZIRLO cladding fabricated with a 4-pass pilger reduction.
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Figure 3-5: The irradiation creep diameter data under tension stresses ([ ]a,c average
deviatoric hoop stress) after 2 cycles for SRA Standard ZIRLO cladding and SRA 0.77% Sn

ZIRLO cladding / 4-pass pilger reduction.

Response to Question 3b:

The thick wall stress was calculated using the internal sample pressure, the external system
pressure and the sample dimensions. The mid-wall thick-wall hoop stress, ce(mid-wall),
axial stress, ao(mid-wall), and radial stress, ar(mid-wall), are,

oe(mid-wall) = [pi - P.] [a2/(b2 - a2)] [1 + 4b 2/(a + b)2] - Pa

az(mid-wall) = [Pi - P,] [a21(b2 - a2)] - Pa

Or(mid-wall) = [Pi - Po] [a2/(b2 - a2)] [1 - 4b2/(a + b)2] - P.

where b and a are the tube sample outside and inside tube radii, pi is the internal sample
pressure and P, is the external system pressure. The value of P, depends on the sample
axial position.

The hydrostatic stress, aHYD, and mid-wall deviatoric hoop stress component, oe'(mid-wall),
are

oHYD(mid-wall) = [ae(mid-wall) + az(mid-wall) + ar(mid-wall)]/3

oe'(mid-wall) = oe(mid-wall) - OHYD = 2/3ae(mid-wall) - 1/3ao(mid-wall) -1/3 Gr(mid-wall)
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The stress values for two samples in assembly A6 (Vogtle 2 Cycle 14) were calculated
below as an example:

a,c

Sample XC21, in compression:
[ ]ac

Total hoop stress oe(mid-wall) =[pi - p.] [a2/(b 2 - a2)] [1 + 4b 2/(a + b)2] - Pa =-9.90 ksi

Axial stress oyz(mid-wall) =[p - po] [a2/(b2 - a2)] - po=-5.86 ksi

Radial stress ar(mid-wall) =[pi - p.] [a2/(b2 - a2)] [1 - 4b 2/(a + b)2] - Pa =-1.82 ksi

[ ]ac

Total hoop stress oe(mid-wall) =[Pi - Pol [a2/(b2 - a2)] [1 + 4b2/(a + b)2] - Pa =-9.84 ksi

Axial stress o,(mid-wall) =[pi - Pa] [a2/(b2 - a2)] - po=-5.83 ksi

Radial stress ar(mid-wall) =[pi - po] [a2/(b 2 - a2)] [1 - 4b2/(a + b)2] - po =-1.83 ksi

[ ]a,c

Total hoop stress o6e(mid-wall) =(-9.90 ksi+[-9.84ksi])/2=-9.87ksi= -68.08 MPa

Axial stress c,(mid-wall) =(-5.86ksi+[-5.83 ksi])/2=-5.85ksi= -40.33 MPa

Radial stress cir(mid-wall) =(-1.82ksi+[-1.83 ksi])/2=-1.83ksi= -12.59 MPa

Hydrostatic stress olHYD(mid-wall) = [oe(mid-wall) + o(z(mid-wall) + or(mid-wall)]/3=
(-68.08-40.33-12.59)/3= -40.33MPa

Deviatoric hoop stress aoe'(mid-wall) = oe(mid-wall) - OHYD = -68.08MPa +40.33MPa=
-27.74 MPa

Sample XE71, in tension:

[ ]a,c

Total hoop stress oe(mid-wall) =[pi - P.] [a2/(b 2 - a2)1 [1 + 4b 2/(a + b)2] - p, = 5.6 ksi

Axial stress caz(mid-wall) =[pi - p.] [a2/(b2 - a2)] - po = 1.41 ksi

Radial stress o(r(mid-wall) =[Pi - Po] [a2/(b2 - a2)] [1 - 4b 2/(a + b)2] - Po = -2.77 ksi

[ I a, c
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Total hoop stress oe(mid-wall) =[pi - p.] [a2/(b2 - a2)] [1 + 4b2/(a + b)2] - P. = 4.38 ksi

Axial stress az(mid-wall) =[pi - Po] [a2/(b2 - a2)] - po = 1.06 ksi

Radial stress Or(mid-wall) =[pi - P.] [a2/(b2 - a2)] [1 - 4b21(a + b)2] - Po = -2.73 ksi

[ ]a,c

Total hoop stress oa(mid-wall) =(5.6 ksi+4.38 ksi)/2=5.23 ksi=36.06 MPa

Axial stress Oz(mid-wall) =(1.41 ksi+1.06 ksi)/2=1.24 ksi=8.54 MPa

Radial stress or(mid-wall) =(-2.77 ksi-2.73 ksi)/2=-2.75 ksi=-18.98 MPa

Hydrostatic stress CYHYD(mid-wall) = [oe(mid-wall) + az(mid-wall) + Or(mid-wall)]/3=
(36.06+8.54-18.98)/3=8.54 MPa

Deviatoric hoop stress o6,(mid-wall) = oe(mid-wall) - 0 HYD = 36.06MPa -8.54MPa=27.52
MPa

Response to Question 3c:

Optimized ZIRLO cladding was developed to increase the corrosion resistance and thereby
provide additional fuel assembly margin. The Tin chemical composition of Optimized
ZIRLO cladding is decreased relative to ZIRLO cladding. A decrease in Tin will increase the
irradiation creep diameter strain, which would decrease margin. As a result, in order to
retain the margin increase associated with decreased corrosion, the final anneal
temperature was increased to decrease the Optimized ZIRLO cladding irradiation creep
diameter strain to the SRA ZIRLO level. The development of the final anneal temperature
was performed with out-of-reactor thermal creep tests and confirmed with the in-reactor
Westinghouse Creep/Growth Program in Vogtle Unit 2. Samples with 0.66% and 0.77% Sn
were tested to determine if there was any variation over the range of 0.66% to 0.77% Sn.
The compression test results are presented in Figures 3-6 to 3-9 for compression deviatoric
hoop stress component values of [

]a.C, respectively. Figures 3-6 to 3-9
show that the pRXA Optimized ZIRLO cladding irradiation creep diameter strain is the
same as SRA ZIRLO cladding. Note that all the samples presented in Figures 3-6 to 3-9
were irradiated side-by-side. The tension test results presented above in Figures 3-1 to 3-5
showed the same result. The development is documented in Reference 1.
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alb,c

Figure 3-6: The irradiation creep diameter data under compression stresses ([ ]a~ c

average deviatoric hoop stress) after 1 cycle for SRA Standard ZIRLO cladding, pRXA
Optimized ZIRLO cladding and SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding / 4-pass pilger reduction.

a,b,c

Figure 3-7: The irradiation creep diameter data under compression stresses ([
average deviatoric hoop stress) after 2 cycles for SRA Standard ZIRLO cladding, pRXA

Optimized ZIRLO cladding and SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding / 4-pass pilger reduction.
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a,hc

Figure 3-8: The irradiation creep diameter data under compression stresses ([ a,c

average deviatoric hoop stress) after 3 cycles for SRA Standard ZIRLO cladding, pRXA
Optimized ZIRLO cladding and SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding / 4-pass pilger reduction.

a,

Figure 3-9: The irradiation creep diameter data under compression stresses ([ ]ac,
average deviatoric hoop stress) after 3 cycles for SRA Standard ZIRLO cladding, pRXA

Optimized ZIRLO cladding and SRA 0.77% Sn ZIRLO cladding / 4-pass pilger reduction.
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4. Figures 18 through 21 of LTR-NRC-13-6 provide measured irradiation creep diametral
strains. All of these figures relate to standard ZIRLO samples. Please provide similar plots
for pRXA Optimized ZIRLO samples.

Response to Question 4:

The primary objective of the Westinghouse Creep/Growth Program is to measure irradiation
creep with tension and compression stresses with SRA ZIRLO cladding. This objective is
consistent with both the SER related to Topical Report WCAP-15063, Revision 1,
"Westinghouse Improved Performance and Design Analysis Model (PAD 4.0)" (Reference 2)
and the Westinghouse/NRC Meeting at NRC Headquarters on February 21, 2001
(Reference 3). This is the reason why Figures 18 to 21 of LTR-NRC-13-6 are for SRA
ZIRLO cladding. Just prior to the end of the Westinghouse Creep/Growth Program in Vogtle
Unit 2 Westinghouse was able to obtain approval from Southern Nuclear Operating
Company to add Test Assembly A6 to the Creep/Growth Program. Test Assembly A6
included Optimized ZIRLO cladding samples in tension and compression stresses and was
irradiated for one cycle. The tension and compression stress data in A6 include two
different Optimized ZIRLO cladding types. One lot was a [

]a.c The second alloy type of Optimized ZIRLO

cladding was

a, c

Figure 4-1 presents the irradiation creep diameter strain data for the ]axc

Optimized ZIRLO cladding. Figure 4-1 shows that the irradiation creep diameter strain data
are linear with the deviatoric hoop stress component (Ce'). Note that the regression fits pass
approximately through the origin (that is, AD/Do(ic)=0 when ce'=0), so that the irradiation
creep diameter strain is the same in compression and tension.

Figure 4-2 presents the irradiation creep diameter strain data for the []ac

Optimized ZIRLO cladding. The results are similar to the [ ]a.c Optimized
ZIRLO cladding samples discussed above. Figure 4-2 shows that the irradiation creep
diameter strain data are linear with the deviatoric hoop stress component (00'), Note that
the regression fits pass approximately through the origin (that is, AD/Do(ic)=0 when oe'=0),
so that the irradiation creep diameter strain is the same in compression and tension.
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-- a,b,c

Figure 4-1: Irradiation Creep in Tension and Compression for [
Optimized ZIRLO cladding in Test Assembly A6.

'ac

-- a,b,c

Figure 4-2: Irradiation Creep in Tension and Compression for
cladding in Test Assembly A6.

]a,c Optimized ZIRLO
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5. Section 4.2.4 provides a benchmark of PAD 4.0 and STAV 7.3 creep model predictions
against measurements from the Vogtle program. Figures 14 through 21 of LTR-NRC-13-6
correlate these measured irradiation creep diametral strains as a function of deviatoric hoop
stress. Whereas, the creep model predictions are based on total hoop stress. Discuss the
impact of this difference.

Response to Question 5:

The figures depicting the measured creep diametral strains as a function of the deviatoric
hoop stress component show the main result of the Vogtle program, namely:

1) The clad diametral creep strain has linear dependence on deviatoric hoop stress
component over the whole stress range; and

2) The steady-state (or "stationary") point that corresponds to zero clad pressure
differentials is the origin of the diametral creep strain vs. deviatoric hoop stress
component figure.

This phenomenological relationship between diametral creep strain and stress is only linear
and goes thru the origin, on the proviso that deviatoric hoop stress component is
considered. For total hoop stress the relationship is still linear, but shifted as it does not to
go thru the origin, since under hydrostatic conditions, the total hoop stress is equal to the
system pressure. To predict the observed Vogtle creep response implicitly places a specific
constraint on a creep model's stress dependence. A creep model based on either pressure
differential or equivalent stress could also be used.

If the clad equivalent creep model is based on a kind of stress that is not deviatoric, e.g. total
hoop stress, it will predict a non-zero positive equivalent creep response when the clad
pressure differential is zero. This violates the basic equilibrium principle of metal creep
under hydrostatic conditions. Using an inappropriate kind of stress, the creep model will thus
not be able to predict the time of clad stress reversal accurately. The Prandtl-Reuss flow rule
will compensate to a certain degree, since it proportions the creep strains according to
deviatoric stress, thus giving zero diametral creep under hydrostatic conditions. But since
the equivalent creep model is a linear function of total hoop stress, the diametral creep
model is effectively a non-linear function of deviatoric stress, which contradicts the Vogtle
observations.
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6. Figure 29 of LTR-NRC-13-6 provides measured versus predicted total diametral change as
a function of axial position. Please separate the standard ZIRLO and pRXA Optimized
ZIRLO data (i.e., different symbols).

Response to Question 6:

Figure 29 contains the profilometry of only a single rod, made of Optimized ZIRLO cladding.

7. The PAD 4.0 creep model appears to under-predict creep strain relative to measurements
from Vogtle program and Byron LTA fuel rod measurements.

a. Any plans to re-calibrate the PAD 4.0/FATES-3B creep model based upon recent data.

b. How is this additional uncertainty (relative to new data) accounted for in design
calculations?

c. Does the new PAD 5.0 creep model predict this data set better than PAD 4.0?

Response to Question 7a:

No, the PAD 4.0/FATES-3B creep model will not be re-calibrated as Westinghouse is in the
process of licensing PAD5.

Response to Question 7b:

The PAD 4.0 creep under prediction occurs under very low temperature conditions as in the
non-fueled Vogtle samples and the low power natural uranium Byron rods. The PAD 4.0
topical showed that under more limiting conditions, i.e. at higher temperatures, the creep is
well predicted. The primary impact of creep uncertainty is on the rod internal pressure lift-off
limit calculation, in which the higher temperature range is more relevant. In the higher
temperature range, the PAD 4.0 uncertainties covered both the Zircaloy-4 and ZIRLO
databases and are conservative.

Response to Question 7c:

PAD5 has improved the creep model and model calibration based on more ZIRLO cladding
and Optimized ZIRLO cladding data including Vogtle and Byron LTA rods. Details of the
PAD5 model are provided in the PAD5 topical (Reference 4).
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